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. . NEWS OF THE BAY.

--Hold was quoted at 12 " in Hew York yes¬
terday.
-Cotton closed steady, with sales ot 1300

bales; uplands 20| cents.
-In liverpool cotton .closed a shade firmer;

uplands 9a9jd., Orleans 94a9Jd:; sales 12,000
bales. -

*

-The*Bo8ton PoBt is now in anxiety about
Pr. Livingstone, and ls of opinion that his
clothes must he worn ont by this time.
_The Tredegar Iron Works, at Richmond,

Va., are reported as turning out five, tons of
iron now to every one turned out before the
war.
-The Emperor of Germany has raised forty-

three officers of the army and navy to the

nobility for their services lp the French war.

Hardly any.generals remain commoners.
-In Boston next month a very large sale of

India rubber boots and shoes ls to be made.
Six manufacturing companies have united to

put on the market 30,000 cases, containing
600,000 palra of shoes.
-The Vienna press circulates the i oliowi og

saying, imputed to King Victor Emanuel, di¬
rected, by meanB of his representative, to the
Pope.. '"I iiaye not hesitated to pass the It ubi-

conJor the. sake of Italy, but evenfor Italy I
shall never pass tbe Tiber." The significance
of this declaration, il true, lies in the fact that
the capitol .buildings are on one side of the
Tiber and the Vatican on the .other
-A notice in the obituary column ol the

. London Tim ea records the death of Mrs. Eliza¬
beth Abell, In her. maiden.day s Miss Balcombe,
known to everyreádet''ór^eTC
first Napoleon's- career as the young lady
whose' sprightliness and sympathy were,
among the few things which rendered his lat¬
ter days In exile at St. Helena supportable,
Mrs. Abell published some memoirs of that
captivity more than a quarter of a century
Since, when sire was .often to be seen In the
Sonapartist circles in London.
-An important conference ofthe Democratic

politicians ls to.be held at Saratoga, New York,
next week, to "take soundings,'' as the
phrase ls, with reference tb the next Pres!
dency, with particular reference to the South¬
ern element. The presence of so many South¬
ern politicians in New York, at present*, lt
seems, has been the means of eliciting an

anxious inquiry as to tbe.positlon of the party
nt large relative to the so-called "new depar¬
ture," and lt is to satisfy that inquiry that the
New York leaders have agreed to meet them,
Informally, at the time and place referred to,
-Last week Mr. Samuel J. Carrington, of

the Exchange and; Ballard Hotel; In Bich
mond, Va., purch ased the lot on the east of

Eighth street, adjoining that on which the
Spotswood stood. This lot is Airy feet front,
running back about the same distance, And
Mr. Carrington paid for it.$5241. This secures
a sufficiency of ground, with the old site of the

* Spotswood for a new hotel, and it is the pur¬
pose of the Messrs. Carrington to erect the
next spring a house which In every respect
will compare with the first-class hotels of our

large cities.
-ANew York letter of Sunday says : "The

boat from Long Bran JU Ibis morning brought
upa good many families, who eay they could
not stand the coldweather down there for the
night or two past.' The ladies were unpre
pared tor so violent a change la the tempera¬
ture, and rather than endure it they would T

seek refuge from lt ia their ow2 snug homes e

In tlie city. With the most or the fe unhappy 8

ones, however, there will doubtless be a new a

departure in a day or two lor Saratoga, or e

Sharon, or Richfield, or some other island re¬
sort,' removed".ftom the arctic Influences of
the seacoast."
-The Connecticut Senate has passed a bill

which renders null and void all business deal¬
ings for liquors-enables the purchaser even Ï
ot a glass of whiskey to recover back the ten -

cents he pays for lt !-declares null and void t
ail sales; 'transféra, contracts, quit claims, i

mortgages, attachments and Hens, made in v

considération (part or whole) ol the sale of
any spirituous liquor;'makes noll and void all (
leases of premises li liquor is sold on them;
punishes by fine ot $100 or a monlh in jail (or
both) tho sale of liquor to any m'nor under
eighteen years-of age; makes th»; person who 1

sells responsible for all damages done by 1

drunken men, -and permits any taxpayer to -

sue such seller whenever the drinker abuses i
his family. Other stringent provisions foilow. i
-Louis Napoleon has some friends yet in ¡¡

Paris, and especially among the soldiers or the t
regular French army. A caricature or the ex-
Emperor having been exhibited recently in the
picture shop of M. Gouipi), in that city, repre¬
senting Napoleon at the battle ol' Sedan as sit- *

ting in his carriage and smoking quietly, with 1

a sardonio smile upon bis lips, while the
barouch was driven rapidly through the dead i
and wounded soldiers whose bodies strewed c

the field, a couple of dozen ofinfantrymen who j
had paused to look io at the window, became .[

highly incensed at beholding it, and exclaim¬
ingthat lt was unjust, as they had been at ce- !
dan and had.seen the Emperor fighting brave¬
ly, in the middle of the troops, entered the *

shop and compelled the proprietor to re- 1
move lt. i
-There areiO.OOO tenement houses in New o

York City, and in these, lt is said, fully half a (
million of people are crowded. The greater u
portion of them are huge barracks, littered all t
over with dirt und festering humanity. There t

are 294,000 persons living in such as these in ,'
New York City, according to the report ol'the
board of health. The death rate, taking the 1

average of all these, ia seven per cent, per an¬
num, while the rate of social destruction- 11
crime engendered by ihe pestilent associa- -

\lons among the mass-ia beyond calculation, o
It ls probable that seven-tenths of all me ti
crime committed in New York City-the mur- s
dera and burglaries and those otter demoral¬
izing crimes that are included In beggary and i <?

prostitution-spring from the trainlngof tene¬
ment houses. One of these tenements, Goih-
am court, is being rooted out. Upwards of 84
families (384 persons) lived in the one build¬
ing, all buddied together In a mes3 of amaz¬

ing filth and wretchedness. F
-The greatest engineering work of the day, P

the rebuilding of the docks and piers of New fl
Tork on tbe plan of General McClellan, has
commenced. The chief feature of this plan

is tbe construction oÄ river wail of solid,
masonry, irom 250 to 175 feet broad, along the

North and East Rivers, v'th large covered"
piers at right angles. Flies have, been driven,
and tfr^esxare now tit work clearing -the
way for r. foundation between Castle Garden
and Pier No. ", North Elver. The main wall
will be constructed of large blocks of concrete,
resting upon a rip-rap or pile foundation, as

the nature of the bottom in each place may
require, faced with granite above the ioe-line
of thèTiver. It will be finished with a mas¬

sive ooping of granite, vi tb. lamps and moor¬

inup o sis. The street wilt be fil' .'d in and paved
on a level with the coping. A break:water will

be constructed to forro a. basin for small craft,
and a. landing place, with three land¬
ings at different heights. The pier will be 500

feet long by 80 feet broad, built of concrete in

blocks oflOO tons each, and gntn'-c ?.bove low-
water mark The superstructure wal be of

wrought Iron and the roadway of Umber. It
is expected that the work in laying the granite
for the bulkhead from tho cattery to Pier 1 Mil
begin about the 1st of eaptember and he fin¬
ished about the 1st ¿V December, but the ra¬

pidity of the work Lils greatly upon the
condition of the wat*:. COhe new wharves
are to be built between tue old ones, and as

soon as each is completed the old affairs are

to be removed. Udder the new system there
will be a wharf line oí thirty-seven miles and a
pier area of about 5,105,000 square ieet within
the same limit*. At all points along the Hue
the water will reach a depth of thirty feet,
and tn many cases sixty Teet

A Pleasant Surprise.

The hé)6tiie attitude so boldly and so

promptly taken by Tfie Republican newspa¬
per of this city towards the aldermaDic tick¬
et nominate.'! by the Riff-Bafi" Convention on

Tuesday night, is one that demands special
notice from THE NEWS. The course of our

contemporary, in this particular, bas equal¬
ly gratified and surprised us. In spite of its
persistent, sound and timely counsels to its
party in the matter of aldermasic nomina¬
tions, we had feared that when the ticket
was announced T7ie Republican would have
sustained it, without regard to its character.
And ibis apprehension we have taken, no

pains to conceal. Now that we have been
so agreeably disappointed, it is due to our¬

selves, no less than to The Republican, lo

say this much : That we believe the manly
and consistent stand which it hus taken has
rendered certain what was before only pro¬
bable, that Charleston will obtain on Wed¬
nesday next, in spite of all political chances
and combinations, a city government in.
Borne degree, at least, worthy of her glorious
past and her aspirations for the future.

TEit JBest Argument.

Nothing that can be said as to the respec¬
tive merits of the tickets nominated on Tues¬
day by the Citizens' and Biff-Raff Conven¬
tions would be half so sharp or so effective
as Che simple contrast of the two sets of
lames. Behold 1
31TIZEXS'TICKET. RADICAL TICKET.

Ward 1. Ward 1.
O. A. Bowen. T. J. Mackey.
Bernard O'Neill. W. N, Tait.

Ward 2. Ward 2.
V. B. Smllh. E. W: M. Mackey.
3bas. Michael. Wm. McKinlay.

Ward 3.
'

Ward 3/
"

UvaGage. Garrett Byrnes.
Tohn Kenny. A. B. Mitchell
5. P. Garrett. A. F. Farrar.

Ward 4. Ward 4.
:nas. Voigt. ^-
1. S. Johnston. G. I. Cunr'ughnm.
3. F. Sweegan. Wm. Flelus.
Î. A. Glover. W. R. H. Hampton,
ames. H. Taylor. J. E. Albers.
Ward 5. Waid 5.

'he'Rev. T. Brown. . Wm. Grant.
Tm. Moran. A Cameron.
Ward 6. WardG.

lilas Garden. M H. Collins,
tndrew Slmorjds. R. H. Cain..
Ward f. ;

. Ward 7.
'rancis J. Pelzer. Jno. A Mushington.
Ward 8. Ward 8.

!. B. Eigwald. James Power?.
Citizens, native acd adopted, white and

iclored! yon, whose prosperity, either by
eason of your daily labor or of your prop-
Tty, is linked with that of our good old city,
can and compare these names with care,
.nd choose onto which set of men you will
ntrust the futnre of Charleston !

Call In the Stragglers:

The wire-pullers of the Charleston Munici¬
pal Bing caused the time of holding tbe

dayor's election to be changed from Novem
ter to August, in order that they might
Dake the fight for public plunder in the
?arm season when a large number of con
ervative citizens are usually absent frern the
tty. It was an adroit move, and maltes pru
lenee and well-directed work, on the part of
he anti-Radicals, the

v
more imperatively

lecessary. Had we no absentees we could
lefeat the Know-Nothing clique with ease,

U the case stands we must win several hun-
Ired more votes from the disgusted.ranks of
he Bing, than would have been required for
i Fall election. We can, if we set aboutit in
he right way, carry the c'ty by a handsome
najorily. But no avoidable danger should
>e incurred. Let it not .be forgotten that'
he election ot 186S was lost to the Conser-
raiives by only twenty-three votes !
There are many citizens of character, una¬

voidably absent, who, being within hailing
listance, can, without much loss of time or

noney, return homo to register and voto.
¡Ve exhort them to do this, whatever the
)ersonal inconvenience. And we trust that
justness firms who have sent their agents to
he interior, or to other States, will" order
hem back, so that they may do their part
n redeeming the city. This, perhaps, is
sking a great deal, but the weal or woe of
Jbarleston for two years or more depends
ipon the result.of next Wednesday's elcc-
ion, and if, hy evil chance, wo were de-
¿ated by a bondini of votes, they would not
old themselves guiltless who were not at
heir posts, or who kept others from the
oils, at a-time when every man should do
is whole duty to himself and to his people,
'hey who propose to take flying trips North
r South wih^ of coarse, postpone them un-
il after Wednesday. We must husband our

trength, make every vote tell, and victory
fill assuredly perch on the banners of the
)itizens' Party.

Found Guilty.

The Republican orçan, which chugs des-
erately to its candidate for Mayor while re-
udiating the candidates for Aldermen,
?ankly admits that Mr. Gilbert Pillsbury
.as "NOMINATED BY THE KNOW NOTniNG
PARTY OT MASSACHUSETTS FOR STATE SENA-

"TOR.":?At til same time it would Kayélhe
public infer that Mr.. -Pillsbury wai not a

membeg of'fllat sacióos Äganiz^on.
This beating about the bneh wiîînot do.'sMr.
Pillsbury waa norn inated as a Enowiíotbíbg,
and WAS ELECTED as a Know Nothing. ID

Hampden County, Massachusetts, there were

no Irishmen whom Mr. Pillsbury desired to

conciliate! He was at liberty to avow him¬
self a Know Nothing, high in the secret con¬
fidence of the party. The proofs are at hand
and can be produced.
We ore familiar with the principles of the

Know Nothing party. Their cardinal doc-"
trine Was that no foreign-born .citizen, no

Roman Catholic should be elected to public
office or allowed to remain in office. There
is no getting over this broad fact, And
with this staring, them in the face, what
adopted citizen of Charleston, what Roman
Catholic CUD, or will, vote for Gilbert Pills¬
bury ? To aid in his»election, to sustain the
apostle of New England Puritanism and
Know Nothing proscription, is to Bell a pre«
cions birthright for a mess of municipal pot¬
tage.

Who comes Next Î

Major Edward Wads has promptly declin¬
ed to be, a candidate for alderman upon the
ticket of the Riff-Raff Convention. So pub¬
lic-spirited a citizen was wholly out of place
in the company of the Courthouse Ring, and
we are gratified that he has BO fully justified
the confidence always reposed in him by the
good citizens of Charleston. *

Spotting the F -utera.

The Conservative victories in Richmond
and Savannah afford valuable hints as to
the surest way of preventing fraudo? rat vot¬
ing by the unscrupulous Radicals. In those
cities a carefully selected committee remain¬
ed at the polling precincts during the period
allowed for the registration of voters. The
committee recorded the names of all persons
who were registered, and, when an unknown
voter made his appearance, one of their
number was dispatched to make inquiry
whether be bad sworn truly and waa really
a resident of the city. Ia this way scores of
Radical perjurers were detected who had
registered twice, or who had no legal resi¬
dence within the municipality. These were

instantly arrested, with a twofold effect-
that of keeping them from voting improp¬
erly, and of deterring other birds of a feather
from attempting to follow their example.
We suggest that this plan be.put ia opera¬

tion io Charleston. Wherever tried it works
wei), and no pains should be spared to en¬

sure a fair and square election.

Virginia Prepares for Action.

In another column we print a part of the
address of the Hon. R. T. Daniel to the Con¬
servative voters of Virginia, Its pith and
strength commend it to general perusal, and
its good sense makeB it applicable to every
portion of the South.. As chairman of the
executive committee bf the Conservative
party of Virginia, Mr. Daniel has .endered
most valuable service to bis State. . He baa
been requited with the empty honor of)
"senator at large," and the loss of a city
office, which he held for many years, and
which would have afforded bim a comfort¬
able support in the decline of life.. Still he
toils on without compensation la the hope
reward. Examples of the patriotism of
letter age, the papers of his native State
ire chary even of their* compliments to him.
Cnable to do him justice, they accept his
services, without gratitude and without com¬

ment.

THE name of the Citizens' candidate for
alderman from Ward 6 is Elias Garden, and
iot Elias Gardner, as the types made us say
in our issue of yesterday. Mr. Garden is
îtannch citizen, all whose interests centre
in Charleston. ? A more acceptable nomina¬
tion could not have been made.

_

{Pants.

WANTED, BY^r^RESPECTABLE
lady, a situation to do general house

ivork, assist in aewlng and attend to children.
S'o objecttono to go in the country. Wages not
m object, aa a comfortable home 18 desired. Ad¬
irées S. L., DAILY Nrwa Office._Jnlyae-2*
WANTED, LADIES TO PROCURE AT

ARCHER'S BAZAAR, Nilsson Pads, 40c;
Loua Busts, 80c.; French Corsets, 76c; Sailor
Hate;Trimmed, 75c_jnly21-fl»
WANTED PURCHASERS OP TICKETS

ia the Land and Immigration Association
>r Mesara, BU ILER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO.
rickets now ready, will bc elad to see my friends
it the olllce of Mr. C. CLACIUS, corner East Bay
ind Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, bub-Agent
mayan _

WANTED, A SMALL COLORED GIRL
to do housework and make herself gene¬

rally useful. Recommendations required. Apply
it No. 6 Cainonnstreet._Julyll
WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,

a small DOUSE, containing 6 to 8 rooms,
situated either In the centre of the city or near
he Unes of the City Railway. Address X. Y. z..
it this office, stating terms, location, Ac.
Jnly3_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
>r clerk in a house In Charleston. He is well and
'avorably known thronghoot East Florida, and
an furnish satisfactory testimoníala aa to char
icier and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWB
?nice._? _- Jnlyl
A NEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY A DE-

SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three
jr Uve y ears'.lease at a moderate rent. Must be
n weatern part of the city, or near the Battery.
Address, with full particulars, BETA, olllce of
ms NEWS._Junis
A YOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT-
¿X UATION ot Governess, wm teach English
inu the rudiments of Music. Address "D.," DAILY
SEWS office._._junio
A N ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
¿X wants H situation; is acquainted with Dry
Souds and Groceries; is a stood Accountant, and
vining to make himself generally useful. Can
Mveflrsr-clASH reference's. Address Veritas. Olllce
>f TJIE NEWS. mayl1*

öortrüina.
VrOTICETO BOARDERS-SULLIVAN'S
Ll ISLAND HOUSE, pleasantly situated and
ive minutes walk or the Strumer. Formerly
lent by Mrs. MCCABE, now by Mra. DON1PUAN.
Julyt;2-BtuthS*

gOARD IN NEW YORK.
Person wlshintr genteel BOARD m the City of

few York for the summer months, in a House
latronlzed by Southern families, will find it to
heir taste and advantage to call on the subscrib¬
ir at No. 1 North Washington Square, before
n ak lng other engagements. Mas. WHYTEf
July4-lmo_._._

BOARDING.-A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with stood board

.nd pleasant rooms, on moderate terms; hy an-
ilylus; at No. 12 Wentworth street DAY BOARU¬
NG also furnished. mavis

R B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 72 BROAD STREET,

Charleston, S. C.,
wu; practice in the State and Federal Courts
feb2i

Special iïotitte.
pm* FREEBMANS SAYINGS AND

TRUST COMPAKT.-CHVRLESTON BRANCH,.No.
74 BROAD STREET.-limey Deposited on or be¬
fore August 1st wUldrpV Interest at. Six PER
CENT- NATHAN RITTER,'
july27-5 Cashier.

pm* NOTIOE.-i)JBING MT ABSENCE
lrom the State Mr. E. vALTJEN win act as my
Attorney. F. wEHMANN.
July28-3

'

WARD No. 4.-RESIDENTS OP
WARD Ko. 4/ wno an désirons or taking cut
Naturalization Papers, Till call on VF. M. ilUOK-
1ENFÜ3S, Attorney at Law, Nb. li Broad street,
opposite State street, betweei tbe noars or 9 and
hair-past 2¿ o'clock P. M. BENJ. LUCAS,
julj25 ri obtlrman Ward No, 4.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents or the Lead- Commission, that,
from, and after the firs: day o: March, 1571, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
OARDOZO, Secretary ol tue advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DELAVE E, L. C. S. S. 0.
Columbia, February SS, 181. marll

pa* THREE MONTIS AFTER DATE

application will be made to the Union Bank or
Charleston, S. C., for the remwal oTtbe fallowing
Certificates or Stock, (origlrals having been lost,)
viz:

' *

No. 2802 for ie Shares, ttan'ding in name or
THOMAS BARKER, .(attorrey.)
No. 2950 tor 2 Shares, atandlng In name or

THOMAS PARSER, (attoney.)
No. 3124 fer i Share, sanding In name or

THOMAS PARKER, (attoney.)
No. 5422 for 3 Shares, standing in name of

JOSEPH A. WINTHROP.
No. 9051 for & Shares, standing in name of*]

FRANCIS WINTHROP._jnnl9-lam03
pm* TAX NOTICE.-THE TREASU¬

RER'S BOOKS WU1 be (pened for the RECEIPT
OP CORPORATION TAXMatMr. TORCK'S House,
at end of the Bridge,) CD MONDAY, 10th Instant,
and will be found there every day between the
hours or 10 A. M. and 21 M., (Sundays excepted, )
until the 1st or August inclusive. Arter which,
time 20 per cent, will re added, and Executions
Issued against all defadters.-

yOS. H. JE RYE Y,
-Treasurer T. M. P.

Mount Pleasant, July 6,1871.
' jnlyI0-mth7

pm* STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
CITY OF CHARLESTON-MAYOR'S OFFICE.-I,
GILBERT PILLSBURY Mayor of the said City, In
pursuance of the statutes pf the said State and
the Ordinances of th* said City, in sncn case

made and provided, lo hereby give notice that
an election for MAYOE AND EIGHTEEN ALDER¬
MEN of the said city will be held on WEDNESDAY,
the second day of Aujrasf, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, at the usual places or election
throughout the said City.
The number of Aldermen to be elected from

eàch Ward Is aa follow!: "

Ward No. 1-Two
Ward No. 2-Two.
Ward No. 3-Three.
Ward No. 4-Flvi.
Ward No. £-Two.
Ward No. e-Twa
Ward Na 7-Ona
Ward No. 8-One.

The Mayor and the said Aldermen will be voted
for on one general ticket.
At tho same time, one. School Commissioner

shall be elected by thfllegal voters or eaoh Ward.
The polls will be opened at seven o'clock In the

forenoon, and close st five o'clock In the after¬
noon or the day of theBaid election.

[L. s ] G. PILLSBURY, Mayor.
Attest: WM. K. MmnrxLL, Clerk of Connell.

Jnly24_, _

pm* OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE
FIT OFTHE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, 20 JULY , 1871.-
oriiclal Raffled Numbers or the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benoit of the Free
School Fund «-

CLASS NO. lol-MORNING.
8-47-38-26-15-52-61-20-60-54-71-3C

CLASS NO. 102-EVKNlKO.
19-42-7-28-25-68-65-20-G-69-2G - 23.
As witness our hand this 26th day of July, 1ST1.

FENN PECK,
JAMES G1LLILAND,

mav29_Sworn Commissioners.

pm* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCEETY.-
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharf. The
payment or Two Donara will constitue a person a
member for one year. Bibles ate kept on band
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur'
In the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons interested in the work or seeking farther
informat lon will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6mo8_Treasurer C. B. 8?

pm* A MISERABLE LIFE IS LED BY
the Dyspeptic, for his complaint not only pros
trates the body, but produces a gloomy state pf
m;nd ana an Irritable disposition. While many
articles are recommended as curatives or thu dis¬
ease, none have met with the success which has
attended the use of DR- JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE,
In connection with JAYNE'S SANATIVE PILLS.'
The Alterative purifies the blood, gives strength
to the digestive organs, and imparts a healthy
tone to tho system; the Sanative Pills change the
vitiated secretions of the Stomach and Liver, and
stimulate these organs to healthy action. By the
combined action or these remedies, many radical
corea have been effected, and they are therefore
confidently offered to the afflicted. Sold by al
Druggists. GOODRICH, WISEMAN & CO., Whole¬
sale Agents. Julj22-stuth3

pm* GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
FOR YOUNG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AND
ABUSES which Interfère with MARRIAGE-with
sure means or relier for the Erring ai.J Unfortn-
uaté, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, in seal¬
ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. .

mayl3-8mos

So Bent.

TO RENT', THE STORE No. 418 KING
street, now undergoing thorough repair. To

an approved tenant, terms moderate. Applv at
No. 26 Pittstreet._jBlv27-l» '|

HOUSE ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND TO
Rent, pleasantly situated on *Back street,

near thc par.ide ground. Apply On the premises,
or at No. 67 Smith street._Jnly2»-tli82
TO RENT, PART OF A HOUSE, CON-v|

TAINING three or four square Rooms, with
large piazza, at No. 60 King street, convenient to
the Battery. Apply on the premises.
July27-1« ___

TO RENT, THE STORE AND UPPER
part or tho House, No. 201 King street, from

me drat of September. The upper cart IB in com¬
plete order for a r-sldence, and tho store ls con¬
veniently arranged with shelve«, counters and
gus fixtures. Apply, at No. 4 Bull street, or No.
143 East Bay, corner of Unity Alley.
Ju)y27-thm2_?_
TO RENT, TWO LARGE ROOMS AND

Piazza In npper ponton Of a house on Front
Beach, bullivan'silsland ; also, full use or clstei n
and yard. Apply at No. Ul EaBt Bay. july27-l

TO RENT TWO AND A HALF STORT
Wooden House, eonth side Mary street, near

Meeting. R. M. MARSHALL & BRO., Brokers,
No. 33 Broad street._Jnly27-ths2
TO RENT, A NEAT TWO AND A HALF

STORY HOUSE. No. 4Mary street. Apply
at the.aouthwest corner of Church and Chalmers
streets._. Joiy26-4»

TO BENT, THE STORE AND HOUSE
next to corner King and Calhoun streets.

Apply at Wando Works. ' Jnly24-mthf3*

TO RENT, FOUB ROOMS, AT .No. ll
Doughty street Apply within. Jun28

tost anû -forme.

STBAYEILTFROM^NO 6FÍT. PHILIP
STREET, a black DOO with white spots and

brass cobar. A reward will be paid fur MB re¬
turn.. jaly2T-l*

ífleiliítgj.
TTTAED No. 8.-A MEETING OSEESE
TT Cltíaetis'.Conservatlve Club of thia Ward

wulbedield THnGEvENiHG, 27m inst., at so'clocfk,
st tire HaU corner of King nnci Line streets. -'-".
. By order AL. TOBIAS, I-resldent.
Jnly27 ' ?'

; O.MATHEWES, Secretary:

AMEETING OP THE GENERAL
Finance Committee, and or the Sob-Finance

committees of the Citizens' Party, will be held at
Liudatedt'a Hall, corner of King and Calhoun
streets, Tats EVKNING, at hair-post 8 o'clock.

ELLISON'A SMYTHE,
_Jnly27 ,,..-',

' Secretary.

EALLY i 4TH V/ABD WORKING COM¬
MITTEE.-The most important meeting or

your Ward will be held at Archer's Hall, entrance
on George street, roll call at sharp half past 8,
Tu ia ETBNIKO. Chairmen of Isub-Oommltteea will
report, and every member ls expected to be pre¬
sent. ^
Stand together and the victory is ours.
By order. . PHIL. BUCHHEIT, JR.,

Secretary 4th Ward Working Committee.
Jaly27_.
WORKING COMMITT EE, WARD No; 2,

will meet at Hibernian Hall. THIS EVE¬
NING, at 8 o'clock, 5.'. P. LOWNDES,
Ju'y27_ Chairman.

^mneemcnts.
ÔN^ÎGHT^E'XCI U R SI 0 NM°

PALMETTO DIVISION, SONS TEMPERANCE,
will start on Steamer ST. SELENA on FRIDAY
EVENING next, the 23th instant, at half-past 8
o'clock, from Market Wharf. ^Tickets may be
purchased from any member of the

COMMITTS'!:
F. A SILCOX, H. T, SURAU,
F. M. HARPER, M. B. AIMAR,
T. Ü. JÖWITT, ,G. L. 0. COOK,

'

Joly24 A. A. PRINCE.

$Ot*lfl.

'.(FORMERLT HUNT S HOTEL,) .

COLUMBI A, SOUTH CAROLINA.

This House ls in the centre of the city, convenient
to all the public offices and business houses, locat:

ed on the southwest corner of- the Statehouse-

Square; has been recently mop en ea and renovat¬

ed, and will now comparo
'favorably with any

Hotel at theSouth.

ROSE'S Omnibus will convey passengers to and

from every train free of cbaige.
Also, a first-class Carriage for the accommoda¬

tion orladles.

J nnl2 w. E. ROSE, Proprietor.

Üttilöirig Material. s

gHINGLESl SHINGI.ES !

just received, a fine lot. F3»Bale low at BUILD

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church street.

janie Eft. GRIMES.

j irûï Sale._
H0U3E~AND LOT FOR SALE.-I AM

now offering at private sale that No. 1
FAMILY RESIDENCE and LOT, now occupied by
Rev. W. D. Thomas. This 1« well known to be
one of the'most desirable ruesldences in the city,
on one of the highest polntiv House has six large
and comfortable rooms, with lire placea in each
room. Kitchen attached to the House. Good
servants' accommodation. Fine well and cistern.
Superior garden spot. Beautiful lawn in front of
residence, studied with noble old oak trees. The
Lot contains-acres of ground. Hoch an op¬
portunity for securing a delightful honre seldom
occurs. For terms, Ac, apply to JULIOS u.
SMITH, Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,
ureenville, 3. C. _, Jnly26-wfm«l

QOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
FOR SALE,

THE GINS AND MACHINERY used by .us the

past season for ginning Sea Island and Up¬
land Cottons, consisting of:

0 MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (46 Saws)
2 Colton Whippers
fl large'Assorting Tables
1 Presa (for packing Unland Cotton)

«tings, Pestles, Ac, (for packing sea Island
Cotton.)

The above are all lu perfect order, and will be
aöld at a reasonable figure. For Information aa to
terms. *c, apply to ROBT. 0. CHISOLM,
At Chlaholm's Mills, west end or Tradd street,

Ur H1SNRY L. CHISOLM,
jnlyjtó-tnths_,_ Adger'a Wharf.

A"PEWGOOD SADDLE AND DRAFT
HoraeB and Mules for sale cheap at CHRIS-

TOi'HER'S STABL KS, No. 60S King 8trSet.

Jq}y26-2»_. .
.

T710R SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA-
X? CHINES, of good quality, which are offered
cheap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting and Choroh Btreeta. fobl4

TXTRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
YT NEWSPAPERS in 1 uge or small quantities'.

Prico 60 GENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of THENEWA_;mayl8
ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A. R'uggles Wood Frame
Faper Cutter, will be sold low for cash. Ia nearly
:;ew, cuts 08 inches, and tas an extra knife. No
charge for package. Price Î40. Apply at THE
NEWS Job Office._mar22
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
Orangeburg District, South carolina, 16 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, Au-
gusta Branch, and 18 .ndies from Orangeborg
courthouse, on Colombia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 102S acres of land, 238 of
which ls cleared and under good' fences; about 40
acres more cleared, bat not nuder fence-all-of
which ls first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance is first class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Se.w Mud (water,). In order

for immediate use, on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can te rafted' to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a

comfortable house with six (6) roóm.s, outbuild¬
ings all in good condition, stables, barn, AC, six
(0) /ramed negro houses In good order. *It also
has a Marl Bed on it which makes it very advan¬
tageous to agricultural ptirposes for making ma¬
nures, Ac. The best of titles can be giveu. Any
information cither in writing or in person can be
had by application to Dr. ti. BAER, No. 131 Meet-
lng street, Charlaron. S. C._jun!5

Notices in Bankniptcn.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UN1TF.D STATES, FOR SOUTH.CAROLINA-

JUL* TERM, 1871.-In the matter-of J N. M.
WOHLTMANN, of Charleston, Bankrupt.-Peti¬
tion for full and final discharge In Bankrupt-'
cy.-Ordered, that a hearing he had on the 18th
day of August, A. D. 1871, at Federal Courthouse.
In Greenville, S. C.; and that all creditors. Ac, of
said bankrupt, appear at (¡aid time and place, and
show cause, If any they can, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted.
By order of the Court, the 19th day of July, A.

D. 1871. DANIEL HORLBEOK,
Cierk of the District Court of the United Mates

for South Carolina._Jaly27-t)i3
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.-JULY TERM. 1871.-In the
matter of JAMES F. DRAKE, of Darlington
Connty, Bankrupt.-Petition for mu and final
dlschargein Bankruptcy.--Ordered, thatahearing
be bad on the 3l9t day or July, A. D. 1871, at Fede¬
ral Courthouse in Charleston, S. C.. and that all
creditors, Ac, of said Bankrupt appear at said
time and place, and show cause, ir any they can,
why the prayer or the petitioner should not bc
granted. '

By order of the Court, the 23d day of June, A.
D. 1871. DANU HORLBECK,

Clerk of the District Court of the United
July21-th3_ Sttites for south Carolina.

w ILLIAM WHALE Y,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR,
NO. 48 BROAD STREET,

jnlyl-stnthimo CHARLESTON, S. C.

W. D. CLANCY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

N. E. CORNER BROADAND CHURCH" STREETS,
Above Messrs. Kline*, Wlckenberg & Co.'a

Store. julyl-Btuth

£1C-GrNAC AND LA BOCHELLE BBAN-
. DY, IN lt S. BONDED STORES. '"?

A. TOBIAS' SÓN8, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
Tarions vin tages, In

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AMD
Cases of one dozen bottles each.

may23"-tuths8mo 1

jjEACHES I PEACHES 1 PEACHES

Josfcreceiveda.iinelot of P/erervtag PEACH-
ES. Parties wishing to procure the same woulû
do well to give us au early ca'.L

. Qt BART A CÖ.
july20 Nos. £6,57 and 59 Market Btreet.

£1 LABET ON DBAUGHT ,

^&T $135 PER GALLON.
V -.1..

.
"I

A fresh Bopply just received at .

^ W. E> WELCH'S, '?

s.w. Corner Meeting and Market streets.

All Goods delivered free. Jon24

JJATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Bogen ft Son's DIAMOND SPARKLINGCATAWBA
WINE

Blnnlnger's Old London Dock Gin, Old Tora Gin
Assorted French Brandy ; Fruits, m quart Jars
Assorted; French-Fjruita, in own juice, put up in

glassstoppered decanters
French Pickles, in fancy jare .

india Corrie, in flasks
Yarmouth Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, in glass pots ;.
Queen's 011vea. Capers, Bordeaux onva Oil,

Florence Olive Oil, In flasks, and'Bengal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late W. S. Corwin ft Co.

janh No. 276 King street.

VTEW BUTTER, DOTATION ENGLISH '

J3I CHEESE, 4c;

RECEIVED PER, REGENT ARRIVALS. -.

ChoiceNew GOSHEN,BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬
itat foi. English Cheese. Mild Factory Cheese, Pine-.
apple Cheese, Young America. Cheese, Eldam and j

J Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and;
Breakfast Bacon strips. Choice Pickled Beef, Fam¬
ily Rg Pork and PlcK led Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Dumetd'ST. American, Westphalia, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the' celebrated
White Sogar-cured Champion Hàms. ;'

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD,
jami .No. awmngetreet.

B REMEN L AG fi B BEEBÏ
ENGLISH-ALES

SCOTCH ALES ,-.

CHAMPAGNE ALES
LONDON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
anil No. 273 Kins- street.

üggeoratipe Kpfrdfeterg.
r^ACE QUBTAINS,

W I N D O W S H A D E 'S ,

PAPER- HANGINGS, AO

W . J . TRIM

Has on hand ¿large and carefully selécteds toe*',

ofUPHOLSTERY G0ODS..WIND0W SHADES, Pa¬

per Hangings, Decorations, ftc.
CONSISTING IN PART OF :

A fnll Une otWINDOW HOLLANDS ANDSHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Delatas
All Wool Damasks anj^Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, ¿c.
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers-
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers'
Toilanettes, OH Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimpa
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses -

Pew and Pulpit Cashions,
AT No. 243 KINGSTREET, IN THE BEND.'

jnly24

.financial.

jgONDS, COUPONS, Ac.

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Un current Bank Notes
Mutilated Currency . ,

Gold and Silver
Land Warrants.

Dealt regularly in by A C. KAUFMAN,
july ll-tutti s No. 26 Broad street.

{Dolcrjes, Jetoelrrj, &s.

B ALL, BLACK & CO.

No. 565 AND 567 BROADWAY, N..Y.,
Bh/ejust received, a line assortment of Im¬

ported
HORSE TIMERS

for Sporting Parpases-denoting Minutes, Sec¬
onds and Quarter Seconds. Price $26. Orders
for every description or RACING and Presentation-

Plate, executed at the shortest notice. Designs
drawn to order and Estimates given.
Also thc largest assortment of READY-MADE

SILVER AND TABLEWARE to be round m the city.
Jnlyl8-lyr_[

J_ gtoD.es.' _

A- W~A Y WITH

COAL AND WOOD STOVES

FOR THE SUMMER,
And avoid their heat, dust, ashes and smoke.

You can do .all your cooking on

THE UNION KEROSENE STOVE,
With less trouble and at less expense.

DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,
Attached to the above Stove, will Roast and Bake

to perfection.
For sale at Manufacturer's prices by

J. B. DUVAL ft SON,
No. 337 King street,

julyl5-stuth Sole Agents for Charleston. S. C.

JScraspaptTs, iflaganncs, &z.

JJ^O ff BEA DY,
~~~

BUBAL CAROLINIAN*
AUGUST NUMBER.

Among the contents are :

SMALL GRAIN", by D. Wyatt Aiken
Land or Labor, by E. M. Pendleton
BrazU Nuts and Rio Ooflee, by Valley of the Ama.

son!
Oaju and other Tropical Fruits, by Valley of the

Amazon
Merino 8heep. by Jas. W. Watts
Dairying in the South, by L. A. Hansen
Labor Question In Louriana, by T. W. J.

%

Price-Singlenumber.26 cents
Per annum.*..$2 Cf.

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS & COGSWELL,

Publishers, No. 3 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mar26

j^ío5c.ro E NÖTIG Er

Toe undersigned, formerly with Messrs. REJETÉ.

& CHAPMAN, Grocers, will be pleased to see nisi
friendsand custom ors at LINLEY^ CHEAP GRO¬

CERY AND HOUSE FURNISHNG STORE, No. 388
'

Kmc STREET, where He will be prepared to straff
ply thïlr wants as heretofore, '..*/

; Respectfully Ac, W; G. MCGUIRE.:
jaly27-,

r
.

> ?*** '?' J '. .

pOBN ! CORN t CORN I .'...^
^3000 bushels Prime, JVhitef'MÎLLlNÇiiX)RN
looa''bushels Prime"Western Mlxed^Coin.

';' In Stars and latfdwg,' for ealeioWi¿-£;ZV_ ?'.','
lnly37-2 .V JOHNOAMPSEIIrACO.

Jj A G G I N .!. BAG GI H'G,;!.
100 rolla xñÚ(Vw3AGG^Ó>:'sóirárdB!'éaeñ
60 rous LúdJow.Bag^ng,awyajd»ewb . "

io bah» Gunny Baagbigvv-..--i-- ;.
For Sile hy KINSMAN A HOWElJL,

ijnly26 r='. N0.-Í28 i^Raj^OlutrleeM^S. g.,

g'U G À RH- S Ï\R \T ïS'C s' :
'

76 bois. BEEBTVB SYRUP. i. For.salft by.'' -"V : ' HERMANN BUI.WISKLE,
- jniygSrS. ". -V ' '.? .^gerr>a-iffnart.

"^yTLßONS' POPULAR GROCERY.
THE LARGEST AND BESTASSORTMENT QF-*^

G B O 0 B B. I R 8 r

FOR FAMILY AND JTLA^ATIONUS^ IN THIS

OITT, CAN BÉ.FOUND AT
WILSON'S, v

WILSON'S,:, j.'.
.. WILS.O.N'S»

No. abd -

-¿ -.^¿rNO^sr,
Nocharge for Packing w-

No. 306 . "
swa. SW

Goods. >'."'. -! '.i.-
Nb. :806 . '-timsm.

An Goods delivered free
No. 306 i gi KING SR

. oLchargetoany part
NO. 306 KING ST.

ofCity, Railroad Depots er
No. 306 - .. KTNG ST.

Steamboatiandings. [^?^Jl r
NO. 30 6 -'. q KING ' 8T.

.......*':. ia
WILSONS' GROCERY.

we are now offering a
WILSONS' GROCERY.

Fine, Clear Drawing -.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA

WILSONS' .GROCERY.
At the low puce of .' -jj^fr'y'iWILSONS'
ONE DOLLAR

NO. 806 KINO Sr.
'per pound,

Nb. 30 6 ? JONG ST.
.:-.-.r Forty to thirty cea» a !. -

No, 80 6 , <KJNtt, ST»
pound below other ..

Ne. 306 KING ST»
dealers.

No. 306 JONG SK

WILSON'S GBOOEBY.;
COFFEES! OOFPBESI COFFEES I

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, of all grades.
RIO, LAGCAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.

..
We are now parchin&Onr own Coffees, and can.

safely recommend them for their Une flavor and'
^purity;
Wo wish lt distinctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground Coffees on hand, preferring to
grind them at the time of purchase, and in tho-
presence of purchasers, thus Insuring a pure and
fresh article.
Our Cooees are now considered by connoisseurs-

the BEST Bold. Give them a triaL

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No. 383, Charleston.

T^TTIITE WINE AND CIDER VINEGAR?
25 barrels Imperial French wine VINEGAR
20 barrels Non pariel Cider Vinegar
20 barrels Table wine Vinegar.
Agents -of above and have constantly a fun

stock on hand.
For sale low by

JUlyl-lmo STEFFENS, WERNER A DUCKER.

J1LOUR ! FLOUR ! FLOUR i

loco obis. Fine, Super, Extra aud Family
FLOUR. For sale by

HERMANN BULWTNKLE,
JalylS_Kerr'sWharf.

(üiflars, £obccro, #r.

SPEOIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT Na 310
KING STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Phrchasers..Whole¬
sale and'Retall Consumers ofCIGARS, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, Ac, an extra inducement for their trade.
SPECIE PAYMENTS at par exclianged for
GREENBACKS to the amount of parchase made,
without any advance upon the Goods, consisting
or all articles in his line or business.
Orders extended to him. with Cash or City Ac¬

ceptances, will te promptly attended to. An ex-
amiuatlon ot his ^^Xg>

Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.
julyio_ -

~

flnsfflgsa flatos.
LIVE AND LEARN, IHTCTAND

FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOWSE,
NO. 359 KING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means, of steam, Gentle¬
men's, Ladies' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done
np with the Soft or Manufacturera' Finish; Lace
and Crape Shawls, and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed..
S3- Goods received and returned by Express.
JunîMyr I. BILLER, iroprletor.

y;!! 8 1 RECEIVED, |
CARBONATE OF AMMONIA

Bicarbonate or soda
Cream of Tartar

. Fresh Hops»
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

-Dr. TL. BABB, v
"

ocie No. 131 Meeting street^


